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With the year coming to an end and rather 

quickly, we have func�ons and events to 

celebrate, recognize and honour those 

members who have given up so much of 

their precious �me for avia�on.  

 

One of those members and recently re�red 

chairman of 322, Karl Jensen. 

 

Thank you for all you have done in the past 

and I know will s�ll be hanging onto a mi-

crophone somewhere doing some extra 

work behind the scenes. 

 

Karl was certainly not alone in keeping EAA 

going but assisted as always by 

“someone”.  Now “ someone” has a few 

faces, not sure of the gender and also al-

ways pitches up when EAA needs 

“someone” to assist, normally at the 11
th

 

hour.  

 

To the “someone”, thank you for all you 

have done too this last year, you will know 

who you are. 

 

Congratula�ons to Neil Bowden for taking 

on the chairmanship of 322 for 2020. I look 

forward to working with you along with 

“someone” I hope. 

 

Work s�ll con�nues with CAA on the tech-

nical side of things and the even more 

technical side of the regula�ons.  This is 

taking some hard gra8 and we can all but  

hope that the over regula�on we are head-

ed for is somehow reduced to logic and 

common sense.   

 

Once again happy flying and let’s keep our 

EAA flying high too. 

 

Sean CroninSean CroninSean CroninSean Cronin 
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It is with sadness, �nged with relief, that I 

have to advise everyone that John Mar�n has 

made his last journey - to the big hangar in 

the sky - on 21 November. 

John suffered a serious fall two weeks ago 

and although he had the strength of a lion, he 

finally succumbed to the ravages of �me and 

his injuries.  

John ‘passed on’ at the Sandton Clinic with 

many of his family by his bedside.  

John was a devout Catholic and was happy 

with his faith.  

I believe he was really excited at mee�ng his 

Lord.  

Rest in peace John at the right hand of God. 

John was born in Johannesburg on 2 June 

1923. His mother was born in England and his 

father was born in Mauri�us. 

John was educated at St. Aidan’s College in 

Grahamstown from where he matriculated.  

A8er school, John worked in the family busi-

ness – the well-known jewellers –                

Max Mar�n. 
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John joined the South African Air Force 

(SAAF) in 1942 as a trainee pilot. He complet-

ed his ini�al training of 78 hours on De Havil-

land Tiger Moths from April to June 1943.  

He then transferred to 22 Air School in Veree-

niging flying North American Harvards and 

was awarded his ‘wings’ on 13 November 

1943. 

“Once the wings go on, they never come off 

whether they can be seen or not. It fuses to 

the soul through adversity, fear and adrena-

line.” This is a long poem, but finishes with 

the words: 

“Because we fly, we envy no man on earth.” 

So true! 

The Harvards were built in the 1930s and on-

wards. Many s�ll fly today. One of John’s fa-

vourite ‘throw away lines’ was: “that when 

he flew Harvards - they were new!” 

John was flown to Cairo on 2 March 1944 and 

was posted to 73 Opera�onal Training Unit 

(OTU) flying SpiMire Mark 1s and 5s.  

He was then posted to Italy where he joined 

the SAAF’s 4 squadron flying SpiMire Mark 9s.  

John’s first opera�onal flight was 29 May 

1944, just prior to D-day and he made his last 

opera�onal flight on 19 March 1945.  

John celebrated his 21
st

 birthday, on 2 June 

1944, whilst on opera�ons in Italy.  

On 19 March 2019, John celebrated his 74
th

 

anniversary of climbing out of his SpiMire for 

the very last �me.  

John spent ten months on opera�ons with 

the squadron as it progressed north through 

Italy.  

His squadron operated from nine different 

airfields during these ten months, carrying 

500-pound bombs and flying close support 

work with the army on the ground.  

His SpiMire was armed with 2 x 20mm can-

nons and 4 x .303” machine guns.  

John completed 150 sor�es and 508 hours on 

SpiMires and was flown home on 19 March 

1945, with World War ll prac�cally over.  

John transferred within the SAAF to flying 

‘twins’ which he disliked intensely a8er the 

thrill of flying SpiMires.  

In his own words: “I flew a Douglas DC3, as co

-pilot to Cairo, to bring home some of our 

‘boys’ and fell asleep!”  

That was that! John was honourably dis-

charged from the SAAF on 4 December 1945 

and returned to civilian life, joining his father 

in the family business once more, which now 

became ‘Max Mar�n and Son.’ 

John’s squadron did not experience any ‘air 

to air’ combat during his �me in Italy as the 

Allies had virtual control of the skies, so the 

task that befell 4 Squadron was to bomb and 

strafe enemy airfields and road and rail con-

voys.  

This was vastly more dangerous than ‘air to 

air’ combat due to intense an�-aircra8 fire – 

Ack Ack from the ground.  

The SpiMires had to fly very low to ensure 

bombing accuracy.  

So much so that in John’s ten months of op-

era�ons, 25 of the squadron’s SpiMires were 

shot down or crashed and 13 of John’s fellow 

pilots were killed.  

That was about 60% of the squadron. John 

lost some good friends. 
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John married Maureen on 31 January 1948 

and enjoyed 61 years of marital bliss un�l 

Maureen ‘passed away’ on 2 January 2009. 

They were a devoted couple. A wonderful ex-

ample to us all. 

I was introduced to John Mar�n and his de-

lighMul family in 2009 and took John flying in 

my Nanchang Dragon – a Chinese trainer war 

bird with tandem sea�ng resembling a 

SpiMire, although very far from one!  

This was his first flight in a small aircra8 for 

64 years! I gave John control and one would 

think he had been flying all his life. He was an 

absolute ‘natural!’  

We had two hours of absolute heaven! The 

first flight of many we have taken together. 

For the past decade our families have be-

come firm friends and thanks to many dear 

friends and pilots within The Experimental 

Aircra8 Associa�on (EAA) Chapter 322 led by 

the irrepressible Captain Karl Jensen SAA 

(re�red), the SAAF and the Royal Air Force 

Officers’ Club (RAFOC) we have kept John up 

in the air, aRending lunches and dinners so 

that he barely had �me to draw breath. 

I genuinely believe that the camaraderie 

amongst our avia�on community has helped 

towards John’s longevity. 

John leaves behind three wonderfully sup-

por�ve children - Kevin, Linda and Michelle, 

six grandchildren and eight great-

grandchildren. A delighMul family. 

Fly safely in your SpiSe John and keep a few 

beau�ful angels for me. 

It has been my privilege to write these few 

words of tribute to my dearest friend and sur-

rogate father John Mar�n. 

The family would like to thank the wonderful 

caring doctors and staff at the Sandton Clinic 

and all the friends who visited John whilst he 

was there.  

Also grateful thanks to those many people 

who flooded the family and me with dozens 

of e-mails, whatsapps and phone calls of sup-

port. Thank you all. 

The funeral will be held at the Lady of 

Lourdes Catholic Church, corner North and 

Rivonia Roads, Rivonia on Saturday 7 Decem-

ber at 1030 hours.  

A fly-past will take place followed by refresh-

ments. 

Finally, John said to me and his family: “By 

the �me I ‘fall off the perch’ all my friends will 

have pre-deceased me, so there will not be 

anybody to come to my funeral!’  

I am sure we can safely ‘knock that no�on’ 

well and truly on the head on the 7
th

. Hope to 

see you there. 

GordonGordonGordonGordon    
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Before…….. 

This �me last year, I reluctantly stood once 

again for the posi�on of Chairman of the 

Chapter.  

This was a month a8er I had to have a cardiac 

stent fiRed. What a cruel and telling blow the 

stent was, disqualifying me from holding a 

pilots’ licence for 9 months, six months being 

the required sin bin �me and 3 more months 

due to the inep�tude of certain CAA officials.  

I had regained my licence for about 10 days 

when I had an accident with an angle grinder 

that severely hampered the use of my le8 

paw.  

I was most fortunate to know this young fel-

low Greg Clegg from our Chapter who was 

rated on the Cessna 170.  

Greg obligingly agreed to act as baby-siRer 

for me so that at least I could fly in my aerie 

legally with him ac�ng as PIC.  

 I gained from Greg’s willingness to fly at any 

�me over weekends that I chose, and he flies 

very well.  

This was a real pleasure and even more so 

when on rare occasions I found him to not be 

doing things the way my experience had 

taught me.  

When I pointed out these minor variances, 

Greg would apply the correc�ons without fail 

and at the same �me log quite a few hours 

for his logbook too.  

Looking a8er my aerie was difficult, especially 

with the sore paw, but Greg was most o8en 

at hand to assist. 

The medical issues made for a gloomy �me 

for me.  

I complained excessively, but Instead of be-

moaning my fate constantly, I immersed my-

self into the running of EAA, involving myself 

with the SAAF Associa�on, the RAF Officers’ 

Club and generally helping others.  

We had a busy year in our EAA Chapter. I was 

very ably supported in Chapter 322 by the 

Vice Chairman Sean Cronin, a highly efficient 

and professionally qualified Treasurer Mark 

Clulow and an efficient and ever helpful Sec-

retary Ronell Myburgh.  

Of course, Marie Reddy was ever in the back-

ground giving advice and her input and or-

ganisa�on of events as well as the efficient 

distribu�on of EAA and our Chapter news, 

reminders, survey forms and registra�ons for 

our many events this past year. 

Being the Chairman has been a challenge, but 

anything in life that is worthwhile requires 

commitment and effort.  

I urge every one of you to try and achieve this 

posi�on in EAA. It has been a learning curve, 

but not to the extent that you should see it as 

an impossible challenge.  

I have o8en sat with difficult decisions to 

make, but always with the intellectual re-

sources of the members, I believe together 

we’ve arrived at the correct conclusions.  

I thank every one of the commiRee members 

who has served while I have been chairman 

for their efforts as well as those on the pe-

riphery of the commiRee for their sterling 

efforts and commitment in propping me up.  

To those of you who have regularly aRended 

our mee�ngs and ac�vi�es, I will always be 

grateful. 
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At our 1
st

 CommiRee mee�ng, I was cajoled 

into an aRempt to confine mee�ngs to an 

hour, a nag that occurred at every subse-

quent mee�ng, but impossible to maintain 

without making the monthly gatherings 

meaningless.  

We virtually eliminated essen�als like the 

minutes and financial reports that were post-

ed to all paid up members and only ra�fied 

them from the no�ce board every month.  

This part of proceedings was replaced by 

most interes�ng technical talks by various 

members, although most were presented by 

Sean Cronin. 

It is quite apparent that many of the mem-

bers are reaching TBO and to encourage 

younger members, we made the membership 

fee for those younger than 30 a mere R100 

per annum for their 1
st

 year in 322.  

This did work and through concerted efforts 

by some members, especially Sean Cronin, we 

have gained at least 20 members in this age 

group this year.  

You are our future and I do hope you that you 

see your way to becoming involved in the 

running, policies and direc�on that EAA 

should take 

Nigel Musgrave was seconded as our 322 and 

EAA Na�onal Safety Officer – what a wonder-

ful job Nigel has performed, so much so that 

there is not a single major airshow or event in 

the country that Nigel has not officiated at.  

He has taken a massive burden off the rest of 

our backs by his fas�dious prepara�on for the 

necessary paperwork required by CAA for all 

our events.  

Thank you, Nigel. 

From our 1
st

 post AGM mee�ng, Sean Cronin 

has made valuable contribu�ons to EAA with 

his short periodic technical presenta�ons and 

recrui�ng many members into our Chapter 

(about 14 I believe).  

Regarding fiscal control of our Chapter funds, 

Mark Clulow has provided a detailed report 

punctually about 3 days before the following 

mee�ng, a report of our finances for which I 

am most grateful 

Marie Reddy would not take on an official po-

si�on but contributed an enormous amount 

to EAA event organisa�on as well as involve-

ment at a high level in Aero Club. 

In my years as Chairman of Chapter 322, 

there have proudly been a few notable 

achievements.  

Our membership has grown to an almost ac-

ceptable level – we should however not sit 

back on our laurels and every single member 

should make a conscious and concerted effort 

to grow our movement and not simply leave 

it to others. General avia�on is constantly un-

der threat by hos�le legisla�on and other is-

sues. Unless we show our resolu�on to con-

�nue enjoying our rela�ve freedom of the 

skies, recrea�on avia�on will become an in-

creasingly difficult pas�me to enjoy.   

In spite of my happily expended energies on 

EAA, in my view a malaise exists among oh so 

many members who don’t take part in our 

ac�vi�es, let alone aRend our monthly 

mee�ngs, and who see EAA merely as a medi-

um through which to obtain an Authority to 

Fly. I wish I knew how to change this. I have 

yelled across the roo8ops to the point of bor-

ing everyone, that the more one is involved, 

the more you will enjoy the organisa�on and 

camaraderie of the wonderful people in it. 
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It has been a privilege and a pleasure sharing 

my airplane with so many of our members 

and I especially cherish your spontaneous ex-

pressed apprecia�on.  

Social Conscience  

It is important in my view for EAA to have a 

social responsibility.  

I believe we have carried this out to an appro-

priate degree with support for Gerhard Pot-

gieter with his school and orphanage ac�vi�es 

as well as some of us contribu�ng to the 

MOTHs’ constant drive for funds.  

 

The efforts of members to assist with the Vul-

pro Kimberley Flamingo Rescue project and 

the dona�on of R10,000 to this very worth-

while ecology saving project is recorded with 

gra�tude.  

 

We donated R10,000 to the UDream Global 

Cape Town to Cairo project to promote youth 

interest and involvement in avia�on, which 

sadly seems to have faded a8er the death of 

Des Werner in an aircra8 accident in Tanzania.  

 

The JUST LOVE mission with the “LiRle Annie” 

An-2 project was a recipient of R5,000 from 

Chapter 322 which we hope has helped their 

cause.  

 

Some R26,400 was contributed to the EAA of 

SA Auditorium upgrade project 

 

Sadly, long serving 322 members Noel ORen, 

Bob Hayes and Ian Popplewell passed away 

this past year.  

We also bade farewell to Mike Spence who 

was the founder chairman of EAA 322, a char-

acter and legend who did so much for Recrea-

�on Avia�on and especially for EAA which is 

commiRed to keep the spirit of avia�on alive 

in SA 

The year’s Chapter ac�vi�es were intense and 

there was something for everybody, even if 

you were not blessed with your own aircra8.  

The year started off with Sun n Fun at Brits, 

which happens again in 2 days �me. 

We had arranged fly-ins throughout the year, 

invi�ng all members.  

I really enjoy the company of our members, 

especially at fly-ins. It is very unifying and lots 

of fun to go places together and have a pur-

pose to what you do with recrea�on flying.  

I have tried to offer members a seat or two 

whenever I could.  

We had fly-ins and air events, some o8en 

more than once, to Mabalingwe, Krugersdorp, 

Circus, Springs, Benoni/Brakpan, the Middel-

burg Airweek, the EAA Annual Conven�on at 

Vryheid, Nylstroom Taildraggers, Aviators Par-

adise, Brits, Rustenburg, Witbank, Aloe Bush 

Lodge, Silver Creek, Tedderfield, Aero SA at 

Wonderboom, Baragwanath Syferfontein, The 

Coves, Kroon,  KiRy Hawk, Tranquillity Lodge, 

Rhino Park and Heidelberg as well as the ter-

rific Fun Rallies organised by Rob Jonkers.  

Most of our events were close by, so driving 

to them was also possible.  

It really saddened me that it was the usual 

handful of ac�ve members who took part de-

spite a membership of around 260 - similarly 

our monthly mee�ng aRendance usually drew 

about 60 persons (about 25%) even though 

we had many really amazing speakers and 

presenta�ons that were worthwhile experi-

encing, no maRer one’s avia�on affilia�on  or 

addic�on. 

We had numerous project visits and among 

them was one to view Derek Frasca’s Radial 

Rocket, with a braai at Ricardo’s hangar com-

pound at Krugersdorp. We went to see Arjan’s 

Schaap’s Wilga first flight at Brits, and Rob 

Jonkers’ amazing F1 Mirage opera�onal simu-

lator at his home where about 17 members 

flew the simulator.  
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We had a gliding day at Brits with the 

Kranskop Gliding Club that 15 people took 

part in - what a blast.   

A real pity in my view that we had too few 

takers for the Flying Upgrade and CRM train-

ing camp weekend with very experienced 

mentors voluntarily offering their �me.  

The Auditorium, which belongs to our Na�on-

al Body, was beau�fully upgraded and the ga-

la opening, with guest Scully Levin, was a sell-

out and a wonderful evening for all who 

aRended.  

Thanks to Archie Kemp, Sean Cronin and Jere-

my Woods for their not insignificant contribu-

�ons. 

The upgrade was the brainchild of Marie Red-

dy ably assisted by Eugene Couzyn who per-

sonally contributed the entrance upgrade and 

adjacent garden and the EAA logo’s on the 

roof.  

Eugene has also, in the short term, taken on 

the task of colla�ng our newsleRer CONTACT! 

to help us keep abreast of developments in 

our chapter and avia�on in SA as a whole. 

Several of us have also been involved with 

interac�on with the CAA such as the CAA offi-

cials’ familiarisa�on with Aero Club and recre-

a�on avia�on at Orient and Krugersdorp, the 

A/P workshops as well as the ARO workshop a 

fortnight ago.  

Many thanks to those of you who made 

meaningful contribu�ons and gave up your 

valuable �me to deal with CAA officially on 

our behalf.  

Our membership is respected for their input 

to CAA through the Aero Club to con�nue 

striving to maintain reasonable legisla�on and 

our con�nued freedom of the skies which is 

constantly under threat.  

Richard Becker, Sean Cronin, Alan Evan- 

Hanes, Rob Jonkers, Andy Lawrence, Paul 

Lastrucci, Peter Lastrucci and Marie Reddy 

were the prime movers in this ini�a�ve. 

Thank you to Sean Cronin, Ronell Myburgh, 

Irene Naude and Marie Reddy who helped 

arrange the Awards Dinner and the terrific 

EAA Menu holders cra8ed and donated by 

Sean were a gi8 to all aRendees as well as the 

menus which were intended as memento 

bookmarks. 

I will be stepping down this evening a8er 

many years at the helm of our Chapter.  

It is now �me for me to do other things and 

give my wife and family of my �me.  

Our EAA is a lot more fun if you are involved!  

Our EAA Chapter goes about being with true 

friends  

Thank you 

Karl JensenKarl JensenKarl JensenKarl Jensen    

I request formal confirma�on through a for-

mal Proposer and Seconder, that this report 

reflects the 2019 Chapter ac�vi�es . 
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            JOHN ILLSLEYJOHN ILLSLEYJOHN ILLSLEYJOHN ILLSLEY    

The South African Air Force owes its origins to 

Britain's offer of one hundred aircra8 to each 

of its dominions a8er the end of World War 

One. Britain was faced with disposing of thou-

sands of military aircra8 that were now sur-

plus to her needs. Only South Africa accepted 

the full offer (together with some other dona-

�ons from Bri�sh clubs) as the basis for estab-

lishing its own air wing. Colonel Pierre van 

Ryneveld,  chosen by Jan Smuts to be head of 

a new air wing, was tasked with selec�ng and 

shipping the so-called "Imperial Gi8" to this 

country.  

Four  aircra8 types were chosen, namely the 

Avro 504K, SE5a, DH4 and DH9. It was the last 

of these that would become the principle 

workhorse of the early SAAF and the aircra8 

that would be associated with many of the 

new air force's first opera�ons.  

With 48 of them on SAAF strength, it made up 

nearly half of all the airframes accepted from 

Britain. 

 

The Airco DH9 

An excellent photograph of  a group of SAAF DH9 aircra8 over Johannesburg, probably in the late 1920’s.  

      The three-colour roundels had been adopted by this stage. 
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The DH9 was designed during World War One 

as a fast bomber for the RFC and intended as 

a replacement for the DH4.  

First flown in mid-1917, its Siddeley Puma en-

gine proved problema�c from the start and 

when de-rated from 300 to 230hp it gave the 

DH9 a poor performance compared to the 

aircra8 it was designed to replace.  

Although over four thousand were built and  

served on the Western Front and in the Mid-

dle East, the type never superseded the DH4.  

Its poor performance was mainly aRributable 

to the Siddley Puma engine which limited pay-

load at higher al�tudes. 

The first DH9 assembled and flown in SA was 

the one used by Pierre van Ryneveld and 

Quinton Brand to complete the first flight by a 

crew from England to Cape Town in 1920.  

The other compe�tors in the race to the 

southern �p of the con�nent all suffered acci-

dents.  

Indeed the South Africans themselves had 

wriRen off two Vickers Vimy bombers (named 

"Silver Queen") in accidents in Egypt and Rho-

desia before comple�ng the flight in a DH9 

assembled at Cape Town, named 

"Voortrekker" and flown up to Bulawayo so 

that the they could take the honours.  

Both men were knighted for their achieve-

ment. 

The very first DH to be assembled in SA was this one, named "Voortrekker", at Cape Town in 1920. It was 

flown to Bulawayo to allow Van Ryneveld and Brand to complete their trans-Africa flight a8er the crash of 

the Vickers Vimy. 
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The SAAF had barely set up the first hangars 

at Zwartkop, when it was called upon to sup-

port a police ac�on on the Witwatersrand in 

1922.  

A gold miners' strike among white workers 

had turned violent, with mar�al law being de-

clared on the Reef. The army was called upon 

to assist the police and van Ryneveld was 

soon pushing for the deployment of aircra8, 

no doubt to show their usefulness and hence 

the value of the new air wing.  

It was the DH9 that was used for reconnais-

sance flights; the dropping of leaflets and, 

most controversially, the bombing of certain 

strike strongholds.  

So few aircra8 had been assembled when the 

crisis started, that addi�onal examples had to 

be has�ly put together from the stores in the 

Aircra8 and Ar�llery Depot at Roberts 

Heights.  

The SAAF's very first military ac�on was to be 

flying sor�es against the strikers, with bombs 

being dropped on targets such as the Benoni 

Trades Hall and Fordsburg square.  

Although controversial in its own right, the 

bombing became even more so when bombs 

fell wide of their mark and exploded in hous-

es, killing women and children.  

The DH9 aircra8 were flown on low level sor-

�es which make them vulnerable to rifle fire 

from miners.  

The air force sustained its first ever casualty in 

ac�on when the adjutant, Captain WW Carey-

Thomas, was killed in the rear cockpit of a 

DH9 while flying as an observer.  

Another two crews almost became casual�es 

when one crew landed to try and assist the 

crew of another aircra8 that was forced to 

crash land near Aasvoëlkop.  

A Ron Belling pain�ng depicts an air strike by DH9 aircra8 on the Trades Hall in Benoni during 

the 1922 miners' strike. The aircra8 were s�ll in RAF markings. This was the first opera�on 

undertaken by the SAAF. [SAAF Museum, Swartkop] 
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Small batches of DH9 aircra8 were used in 

other police ac�ons in South West Africa in 

1922 and 1925.  

The territory was a League of Na�ons man-

date held by SA and aircra8 were used to 

suppress defiant ac�ons by the Bondelzwarts 

and the Rehoboth Basters through the drop-

ping of bombs and by providing an in�mi-

da�ng presence. 

In a less military role, the DH9 came to be 

used in the first experimental air mail service 

in South Africa.  

When no civilian operator emerged to fly 

mail in the 1920s, the government decided 

to set up a system using the SAAF to provide 

the aircra8 and pilots.  

The air mails service would take mail off the 

ships arriving in Cape Town and fly this along 

the coast to various ci�es and fly mail back 

to Cape Town, thereby speeding up postal 

deliveries between several ci�es and Britain.  

A special postage stamp for air mail items, 

the first in SA, was printed and showed the 

aircra8 type that would carry the mail bags. 

In February 1925 a trial flight took place 

down the coast from Durban to test the sys-

tem which was to have pairs of DH9 aircra8 

flying each of the legs between Durban, East 

London, Port Elizabeth, Mossel Bay and Cape 

Town.  

An accident at Mossel Bay related to the fog-

gy condi�ons led to Oudtshoorn being sub-

s�tuted for the coastal town for the service.  

The first official mail flight le8 Cape Town on 

 

Six SAAF DH9 aircra8 at Fairview airfield in Port Elizabeth in 1925 during the opera�on of the experimental mail 

service. Civilian access to the airfield is noteworthy! 
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The experimental service con�nued un�l the 

15
th

 June 1925 and although run with 100% 

efficiency and with no serious accidents, the 

revenue was disappoin�ng, despite much 

coverage in newspapers.  

The Air Force had done itself proud by main-

taining an efficient service, o8en through ad-

verse weather.  

In doing so, its main achievement was in car-

rying out a "proof of concept" demonstra-

�on.  

It is worth no�ng that in the year ending 

June 1925, the SAAF had flown 1065 hours in 

service of the mails service compared to 

1825 hours on all other flying it undertook 

within the country that year.  

With the costly experiment complete, the 

country reverted to having no air mail for 

another five years un�l Allister Miller estab-

lished Union Airways.  

One of the SAAF experimental mail service DH9 aircra8 a8er an accident at Oudtshoorn. 

The postage stamps for the experimental air mail 

service along the coast featured the DH9. 
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A DH9 is started by a group of SAAF mechanics linking hands to achieve sufficient  momentum. A typical scene at 

Zwartkop in the 1920s when the DH9 was the backbone of the young air force. 

A forma�on of DH9 aircra8 flying to the original Baragwanath airfield to open an air show there in 1927. 
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The DH9 was u�lized for several other jobs 

on behalf of government departments. Offi-

cials were flown on state business.  

Examples were used to carry out aerial pho-

tography in different parts of the country and 

also to drop pes�cides on locusts and snout 

beetles.  

A8er the state-owned diamond mine opened 

at Alexander Bay, the DH9s were u�lized to 

fly wages up the west coast and return with 

bags of uncut diamonds.  

This was to obviate the dangers of trans-

por�ng these items through some of the re-

motest parts of the country with the associ-

ated security risks. 

The DH9 made up the SAAF con�ngent that 

flew to Kenya in 1927 in a joint exercise with 

the RAF which sent Fairey IIIF aircra8 from 

Cairo to meet them at Kisumu and accompa-

ny the South Africans on the last leg of the 

journey.  

Coopera�on with other Bri�sh forces in-

volved exercises with Royal Navy warships 

along the coast of South Africa.  

For all of its uses in SAAF service, the aircra8 

was in fact highly problema�c to maintain.  

This trouble centred almost en�rely on the 

Siddeley Puma engine with the water jackets 

on the cylinders frequently springing leaks, 

among a host of other problems rela�ng to 

components that repeatedly failed. 

This together with the poor power output, 

explains why the DH9 not only flew in its 

original guise in the SAAF but was modified 

with a host of other engine types.  

Using a Wolseley Viper engine from an SE5a 

was unsuccessful but more modern engines 

breathed new life into the airframes.  

The ADC Nimbus engine created the DH9N 

while the fiSng of the Armstrong Siddeley 

Jaguar engine resulted in the DH9J.  

Later the fiSng of Bristol Jupiter VI radial en-

gines to some of the DH4 and DH9 airframes 

(which were almost iden�cal) created the 

Mpala.  

One of the conversions of the DH9 (and DH4) to improve performance and 

extend the airframe life was through the fiSng of the Bristol Jupiter engine 

to create the "Mpala" variant. 
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Four of the laRer were flown to Khartoum in 

1928, the furthest that the SAAF had ever 

ventured into Africa.  

The feat was repeated the following year.  

Yet more powerful Jupiter VIII engines were 

installed in another local hybrid, the Man�s 

of which about five were built. 

It is interes�ng to note that the funding for 

many of the DH4 and 9 upgrades was provid-

ed for by the crea�on of an "Aircra8 Replace-

ment Fund", ins�tuted by van Ryneveld to 

accumulate funds from goods and services 

provided by the air force to civilian flyers.  

For all of the 1920s the SAAF facility at 

Zwartkop was the only major supplier of 

parts and maintenance in the country and 

this income was earmarked for SAAF modifi-

ca�ons such as described above and for new 

aircra8 when those of the Imperial Gi8 be-

came obsolescent.  

Also remarkable was that the local variants of 

the DH9 aircra8 were all converted in the 

workshops of the Aircra8 and Ar�llery Depot 

under the supervision of one Sergeant Major 

H McQueen and that almost all the first 

flights of the new types were carried out by 

the Director of Air Services, Colonel Pierre 

van Ryneveld! 

Some SAAF Puma engine DH9s soldiered on 

into the 1930s as two seat trainers 

(supplemen�ng Avro Avians and later Avro 

Tutors)  but their role as the main general 

du�es aircra8 was taken over by the 

Westland Wapi�.  

Nevertheless, for a type that dated back to 

World War One and which was not deemed a 

great success in that conflict, it had given 

good service to the air force.  

Five of the original DH9s were auc�oned off 

to civilian owners, with most ending up flying 

for a while longer just down the road from 

their original base at Grand Central with Afri-

can Flying Services.  

One of the DH9s taken over by African Flying Services and operated from Grand Central in the late 1930s as 

ZS-AOE. It went on to a second s�nt of SAAF service in WW2. 
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Doreen Dunning, the first women pilot in 

South Africa to obtain a commercial licence 

was among those who flew the DH9 as train-

ers from this airfield.  

At least one of the aircra8 disposed of by the 

SAAF ended its days in a Johannesburg scrap 

yard. 
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When SA entered the war in 1939 civilian 

flying was soon entirely shut down and 

every aircraft in the country that could 

serve any kind of purpose was impressed 

into SAAF service. The last two DH9s (ZS

-AOE and AOJ) were bought back from 

African Flying Services for £10 each and 

were allocated serial numbers 2001 and 

2005 in their second incarnation as SAAF 

aircraft!  The aircraft, due to their obsoles-

cence, were soon relegated to become 

instructional airframes. This helped to en-

sure that one of the aircraft (ex-ZS-AOJ/ 

2005) was earmarked for the military mu-

seum which Jan Smuts had approved in 

1942.  

Thus it was that the country came to have 

one of only a handful of the DH9 type pre-

served in the world. It is displayed in the 

National Museum of Military History in Jo-

hannesburg in a colour scheme that ap-

proximates that used by the SAAF. As a 

WW1 aircraft type and one of only two of 

the original Imperial Gift aircraft that sur-

vives, it is deserving of a thorough restora-

tion, although this seems unlikely in the 

foreseeable future. But it can at least be 

admired at Saxonwold as a relic of the first 

years of the SAAF and a type that was im-

mensely important in its founding years in 

a variety of roles. 

An uniden�fied and forlorn DH9 ends its days in a Johannesburg scrap yard in the late 1930s surrounded by 

vehicle engines and gearboxes. What a shame that someone didn't fork out a few pounds and save it. 
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The DH9 preserved in the SA Na�onal Museum of Military History in Johannesburg, one of only two Imperial 

Gi8 aircra8 that survive today. 

A very original DH9 preserved in the Air and Space Museum at Le Bourget, Paris. 
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16  Another original DH9 is this one preserved in the Australian War Memorial (museum) in Canberra. It was flown 

in the 1919 air race from England to Australia by Lieutenants Ray Parer and John McIntosh. The "PD" insignia 

acknowledged the sponsor, Peter Dawson.  

One of the two DH9 aircra8 found in an elephant stable in a palace in India and restored by Guy Black. Now on dis-

play at IWM Duxford. The second example is now flying from the same airfield. 
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Until relatively recently, the DH9 preserved in 

SA together with another in the Air and Space 

Museum at Le Bourget in Paris and one in the 

Australian War Memorial in Canberra, were the 

only three in the world that could be viewed in 

museums. That situation changed when the 

substantial remains of two more were found in 

an elephant stable in a palace in India. Ac-

quired by British restorer Guy Black, both have 

been restored to pristine condition, one for the 

Imperial War Museum collection and Duxford 

and the other to airworthy condition. The first 

display flight of the latter one took place at 

Duxford earlier this year as part of the Flying 

Legends Air Show. With its original WW1 

markings, it gives an excellent idea of what the 

first SAAF DH9s would have looked like back 

in 1922 when they went into action in a very 

different context. 
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The standard of workmanship in the restora�on of this DH9 to its authen�c appearance is very evident. The white 

ants had got into much of the woodwork, which required extensive replacement.  

The front cockpit of the DH9 in SA. It is 

incomplete and sorely in need of restora-

�on. 
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The above spectacular pic, taken in the Swiss Alps by one of our long standing 

members, re�red Brian Poulton, in prepara�on for an anecdotal account of his 

flying experiences over 36 years of avia�on. 

The pic features on the cover of his book – My Girlfriend Has Many Cars, which 

should make entertaining reading. But space prohibits reproduc�on of his sto-

ries in CONTACT! 

A line up of DH9s at Zwartkop Air Sta�on early one morning in the 1920s when this type was the work horse of the newly-

established SAAF.  
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Dear Fellow Aviators, 

We con�nue to get reports of aircra8 joining the CCT at FAKR without following the published 

procedure. 

The Krugersdorp Flying Club  requests your assistance in dissemina�ng the procedure far and 

wide. 

  

It is incumbent upon pilots to consult the SA-AIP before flying to an airfield. 

Unfortunately it appears that many of them do not do so. 

Also, the CAA is (in my opinion) part of the problem here. 

A few years ago they removed a lot of smaller airports from the main AIP and placed them into a 

separate electronic document called the “Aerodromes and Helistops Directory” but did not re-

ally put much effort into making the flying fraternity aware of this important change.  

Also, I am not aware of a paper version of this directory (one may exist?). 

The electronic version is available on the CAA website. 

Click “Aeronau�cal informa�on”, its No 5 on the drop down menu. 

FAKR and its joining procedures can be found in this directory in the same format as airports in 

the AGA sec�on of the AIP. 

A copy of the relevant document follows for your convenience. 

  

Regards 

Kim Pratley 

Safety PorMolio KFC CommiRee 
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By KIM PRATLEYBy KIM PRATLEYBy KIM PRATLEYBy KIM PRATLEY    
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October and November were busy months with lots of ac�vi�es, 322 AGM, awards dinner and 

Sun ‘n Fun. December is not really a func�onal month with most people away, so we kick off 

again in 2020 with our first Talk Show on Thursday 23
rd
 January 2020, with the legendary Brian 

Stableford, AKA “The General”. We look forward to hearing about his illustrious career and espe-

cially his avia�on experiences. Bookings will open early January 2020 for this evening and we 

hope to see you all there. Capt Jensen will be upfront with The General, the braai masters will be 

in aRendance and our lovely secretary, Ronelle will be on hand to welcome guests. 

  

There is s�ll a lot that needs to be done at the Auditorium, which will be a long term project as 

funds become available, but for now, if anyone is seriously considering assis�ng with  the Audito-

rium, and has the  required skills and �me, please let me know. 

  

We look forward to seeing you all there and listening to The General’s many stories over a re-

freshment and a boerie roll. 

  

Marie Reddy 

EAA volunteer (Just another) 

rsvp@eaa.org.za 

EAA AUDITORIUM UPDATEEAA AUDITORIUM UPDATEEAA AUDITORIUM UPDATEEAA AUDITORIUM UPDATE    
  

As very liRle ac�vity was planned for the Auditorium in 2019, it seemed like a good opportunity to 

“renovate”. On comple�on of the limited renova�on plans, which were just the basics, we re-

launched with a great Legend – Scully Levin. This talk show was sold out within a few hours of 

opening bookings and even though there were cancella�ons, we were able to keep filling up with 

the waitlist, 

What a treat it was to have Scully sit in the hot seat in September ! 

Brian Stableford AKA “The General” 
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“If you don’t know, you don’t go”……………. 

by Dr Robert Clarkby Dr Robert Clarkby Dr Robert Clarkby Dr Robert Clark    

Have you ever been to Haggards Hilldrop B&B 

in Newcastle? It was the former home of Sir 

Ryder Haggard who wrote King Solomon’s 

Mines. The members from Witbank Aeronau-

�cal Associa�on normally go there once a 

year. It really is a fantas�c flight over the Ma-

juba mountain area and then the long descent 

to Newcastle. The scenery is breathtakingly 

beau�ful.  Once you arrive at Newcastle, the 

staff from Haggards B&B collect you at the 

airfield and chauffeur you in the back of a 

bakkie to the Guest house. The evening is tra-

di�onally accompanied with liquid refresh-

ments and a good South African braai with rib 

eye steak and “pap en sous”.  

In August 2018, my wife and I hopped in the 

Jabiru 430 and started making our way to 

Newcastle. A8er an unevenMul take off and 

busy with the climb to 6 500 8, the auxiliary 

fuel pump was switched off at 400 8. Approxi-

mately 2 seconds later, the engine started to 

cut. With this situa�on geSng my full aRen-

�on, I immediately started the auxiliary fuel 

pump again. The engine power was restored 

within 2-3 seconds. A8er a safe landing and a 

full power test on the ground to prove the 

engine’s integrity, we headed off to Newcastle 

again.  A8er a second unevenMul take off and 

busy with the climb to 6 500 8, the auxiliary 

fuel pump was switched off again at 400 8. 

Approximately 2 seconds later, the engine 

started to cut again. We landed safely and de-

cided to pack the aircra8 away in the hangar 

un�l the AMO finds the fault, which was clear-

ly a fuel related issue. 

They say you don’t know what you don’t 

know.  

Whilst this is true, it is impera�ve that you 

fully understand the fuel system on your air-

cra8 and “if you don’t know, you don’t go”. It 

really is as simple as that. Sta�s�cs suggest 

that fuel exhaus�on (no more fuel on board) 

and fuel starva�on (fuel on board but not 

available to the engine) amount for a consid-

erable amount of avia�on related incidents. 

Essen�ally you select your fate and that of 

your passengers if you get the fuel manage-

ment incorrect on your aircra8.   

The Jabiru fuel system, simplis�cally speaking 

is as follows: 

The wet wings are above the engine. In this 

regard, gravity helps get fuel to the engine. 

Each wing has an isola�on valve, and a sight 

glass within the aircra8 to see the fuel level in 

the wings. 

The wings have breathers which are directed 

into the airstream. This helps pressurize the 

wing tanks. Research on the internet suggests 

that this gravity / pressurized system alone is 

sufficient to supply 125% of the cruise fuel 

flow to the Jabiru 6 cylinder engine. 

The two wing tanks feed a hopper tank under-

neath the passenger’s seat. The hopper tank 

is fiRed with an electrically driven auxiliary 

fuel pump.  

The fuel flows from the hopper tank, through 

the main isola�on valve and inline filter to the 

mechanical fuel pump mounted on the side of 

the engine.  

From the mechanical pump, the fuel flows to 

the Bing 94 carburetor.  
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So what happened on our flight to Newcastle? 

The mechanical fuel pump has very simplis�c 

suc�on and discharge non-return valves 

(NRV’s). With debris holding the discharge 

NRV in the open posi�on, the mechanical 

pump was sucking fuel from the hopper 

tank………….and the carburetor simultaneous-

ly. This sucked the carburetor bowl dry in a 

few seconds . 

Some things you may want to consider about 

the Jabiru fuel system: 

In the cruise, you don’t know if the mechani-

cal pump is working or not, as gravity and the 

pressurized tanks force fuel to the carburetor.  

The problem becomes apparent in the climb 

when you are at wide open throRle and maxi-

mum fuel flow. Whilst the problem will pre-

sent itself on the 6 cylinder engine, the gravity 

fed fuel flow may be sufficient to mask the 

problems on the 4 cylinder engine. A8er my 

incident, our trusted AMO, at Springs Airfield, 

scheduled a fuel flow / pressure test on the 

mechanical pump on a regular basis. 

The Jabiru fuel system is equipped with an 

inline fuel filter. In addi�on to this, the me-

chanical pump has a strainer within the pump 

to prevent debris from holding the discharge 

NRV in the open posi�on. So how did debris 

impair the opera�on of the mechanical 

pump? Analysis of the piece of debris and the 

pump would suggest that the piece of debris 

actually broke off from the discharge NRV. 

Whilst this could be viewed as bad luck, it can 

happen, and you need to know how to deal 

with these eventuali�es. 

For the DIY aircra8 maintainers…Have you 

ever seen the inline fuel filters that can take 

two different sizes of pipes?  

If your aircra8 takes the larger pipe, you simp-

ly cut off the smaller part of the nozzle on the 

filter and fit the filter to the aircra8. Just be 

careful as the larger nozzle s�ll has a small 

inner diameter. This essen�ally means that 

you are unknowingly fiSng an orifice to your 

fuel system which could have dire conse-

quences when you demand full power, and 

maximum fuel flow to the engine.  

A8er our incident, we have amended our 

a8er take-off checks to switch off the auxiliary 

fuel pump at 1 000 8, rather than 400 8. It 

just buys you extra �me should a fuel related 

problem occur.      

Do you fully understand the fuel system in 

your aircra8, and more importantly, are you 

able to analyse the problem, and deal with it 

effec�vely? If you are not able to draw the 

fuel system on a piece of paper and explain it 

to another Pilot, chances are you don’t know 

your fuel system adequately enough. 

Whilst a fuel exhaus�on problem could raise 

eyebrows, a fuel starva�on problem could be 

managed in the air if you truly understand 

your fuel system. When you are lined up on 

the runway for your next flight, ask yourself, if 

you fully understand your aircra8s fuel sys-

tem. “If you don’t know, you don’t go!!!”. It 

really is as simple as that.  

If you choose to ignore this cau�onary note, 

you could be selec�ng your fate, and that of 

your passengers.          

 

“If you don’t know, you don’t go”……………. 

Rob ClarkRob ClarkRob ClarkRob Clark    
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Our summer months really get the ambient 

temperatures up and on an average sum-

mers day on the Highveld can easily exceed 

30degrees Celsius. 

This ar�cle is not about density al�tude an 

equally debilita�ng condi�on but rather to 

do with those under the engine cowl temps 

that if not controlled or monitored can cause 

expensive problems or even worse, failures. 

Our aircra8 are proven by either cer�fica�on 

of the TCA types or tests during the proving 

flights of our NTCA machines.  

Problems are most likely encountered as a 

result of cooling systems that have become 

worn, changed, or simply incorrectly in-

stalled. 

The first and simplest check is to remove the 

cowlings and thoroughly inspect the engine 

baffles for cracks, broken pieces or sloppy fits 

that would not direct the cooling air via the 

correct channels. 

Another basic check is those baffle rubbers 

that provide a seal between the engine and 

cowl.  

How o8en have I seen these folded back-

wards causing severe pressure losses or even 

worse missing rubber pieces that one can 

only marvel at Mr Lycon�’s great tolerance 

to abuse! 

Ideally (take this as a MUST!) for maximum 

service life, cylinder head temperatures 

should be maintained below 435°F (224°C) 

during climb / high performance cruise oper-

a�on and below 400°F (205°C) for economy 

cruise powers.  

If you are seeing temps above these, a thor-

ough inves�ga�on star�ng with the basics 

should be carried out and in most cases will 

be solved by sor�ng the simple things. 

One must also remember that oil temp. is 

also directly affected by high CHT’s as the oil 

trying to carry out one of its primary func-

�ons as a coolant is compromised. 

There are also the handling aspects to be 

considered, steep climbs at low airspeed 

should be avoided especially in elevated 

temperature (ISA +20 ) environments.  

If possible and terrain allows, rather cruise 

climb and get that mixture knob pulled well 

back below 75% power!  

In recent �mes we have seen a marked in-

crease of decent engine monitoring equip-

ment.  

Most aircra8 nowadays have mul�-channel 

monitoring systems that have become a lot 

more affordable and are able to provide real-

ly accurate informa�on.  

It is the interpreta�on of this informa�on 

that needs to be developed, in order to get 

the most out of looking a8er your engine as 

well as deriving the best possible perfor-

mance.  

Safe flying  

    

Pete LastrucciPete LastrucciPete LastrucciPete Lastrucci    

 

KEEPING YOUR COOLKEEPING YOUR COOLKEEPING YOUR COOLKEEPING YOUR COOL    

BY PETE lASTRUCCIBY PETE lASTRUCCIBY PETE lASTRUCCIBY PETE lASTRUCCI    



SAFETY MATTERSSAFETY MATTERSSAFETY MATTERSSAFETY MATTERS    
NIGEL MUSGRAVE EAA NATIONAL SAFETY OFFICERNIGEL MUSGRAVE EAA NATIONAL SAFETY OFFICERNIGEL MUSGRAVE EAA NATIONAL SAFETY OFFICERNIGEL MUSGRAVE EAA NATIONAL SAFETY OFFICER    

Thankfully not a lot to report this month, but 

Sun and Fun at Brits did have a couple of inci-

dents worthy of men�on.  

The FIRST LESSON to be learned in Brits relates 

to an aircra8 which performed a deep landing 

and missed the turn-off to the taxiway. 

The pilot con�nued with his landing roll un�l he 

was able to bring the aircra8 to a stands�ll, at 

which point he turned around on the runway 

and started to backtrack towards a point where 

he could exit. 

A following aircra8 called “Final” when the first 

aeroplane had touched down but had not yet 

cleared the runway. 

The second aircra8 was fortunately able to stop 

before a collision occurred between the back-

tracking aircra8 and the landing aircra8, but the 

result could easily have been different and had 

the poten�al to end in tragedy. 

So where is the fault and what can we learn? 

Certainly, the first aircra8, hearing an aircra8 

call “Final” behind his landing, should have con-

�nued with his landing roll to the end of the run-

way before turning around to assess the situa-

�on and begin his backtrack. Given that there 

was an AFIS  on duty at the airfield, the first air-

cra8 should also have requested clearance from 

the AFIS before commencing his backtrack. 

The second aircra8, seeing that there was s�ll 

an aircra8 on the runway, should have per-

formed a “go-around” 

Neither of these took place and the good out-

come was fortunate indeed. 

Where was ATC during all of this, you may ask? 

Good ques�on! An alert ATC might well have 

been able to see what was happening and could 

have averted the situa�on. 

However, the airfield only had an advisory AFIS 

in place, and the pilots were both responsible 

for their own ac�ons, safety and airmanship.  

The SECOND INCIDENT also involved an inexperi-

enced ATC, which is sadly a threat to avia�on as 

a whole in SA going forward, unless reason pre-

vails and the current employment policy of the 

country is revisited. 

A pilot planning to aRend Sun and Fun at Brits 

was inbound for FABS from the East. At 5 miles 

out, the pilot called the ATC to request joining 

and landing and was advised to join Right Base 

for Runway 02. 

Smoke from fires in the area indicated that the 

wind would favour runway 20,  so on the next 

radio call on approaching the Base leg, the pilot 

was surprised when the controller again con-

firmed Runway 02, adding that the wind was 

Southerly. 

The pilot immediately and specifically queried 

the runway in use with the ATC, who again con-

firmed Runway 02. 

The pilot assumed that there were unknown fac-

tors affec�ng the choice of runway, in spite of it 

being a downwind landing.  

This is not altogether unheard of and in some 

instances, could be the preferred  choice. 

For this reason, the pilot con�nued to Base and 

Final 02, to land safely on Runway 02 but was 

cas�gated by onlookers for landing in the oppo-

site direc�on to the runway in use. 

The lesson here is that other than when in CON-

TROLLED AIRSPACE, the PIC is exactly that: PILOT 

IN COMMAND, and has the op�on to make the 

appropriate decisions in line with his or her 

judgement, irrespec�ve of input from other 

sources. 



ADVOCACYADVOCACYADVOCACYADVOCACY    
PAUL LASTRUCCIPAUL LASTRUCCIPAUL LASTRUCCIPAUL LASTRUCCI    

 

As per the previous ar�cles, the EAA as part 

of the Recrea�onal Avia�on environment 

within the Aero Club and its AROs and Sec-

�ons have had Stakeholder mee�ngs with the 

CAA to gain an understanding of the Recrea-

�onal Sector, which was held early in the 

year. The last engagement was held on the 

27thMay, where discussion revolved around 

restructuring of Training ATO’s and exam cen-

tres, discussion on Part 61/62, Part 141 & Part 

149, where Part 149 which governs ARO’s will 

be receiving significant aRen�on given the 

problems seen in the past.  

 

Since this engagement the AP workshop was 

held in late June, and communica�on on this 

was shared with the APs, in summary some 

progress has been made where an AP Panel 

has been cons�tuted represented by key 

members of AROs, however the 4 day work-

shop that was planned to review the most 

elements of the AP scheme Part 66 sub part 4 

has not yet materialised to re-align the many 

anomalies of Part 66.4, validate the APs in 

terms of their ac�ve status and their ra�ngs, 

and further define the terms of reference of 

this panel.   In further discussion with the CAA 

there has been delays which remains con-

cerning.    

There has been an instance where an AP cer-

�ficate of an AP has lapsed only by a few days 

and given the system problems the SA CAA 

and the recent transi�on by RAASA into the 

SA CAA the direc�ve is to have the AP re write  

Air Law was requested for the reissuance.  

This is typical of the SA CAA folk summarily 

deciding outside of their mandate.  The AP 

has been doing this for many years and all of 

a sudden wham!  Comply or you don’t get 

your cer�ficate.  Ironically a cer�fied AME 

cer�ficate can lapse for 36 months prior to 

any rewrite of air law is required, and this is 

the disparity that is causing the problems. 

 

There was an extensive ARO discussion in Oc-

tober at Ambrosia Hall in Midrand convened 

by General Avia�on department within the SA 

CAA and it that dealt with Part 149 which is 

the part that deals with the governing of the 

ARO within the SA CAA regula�ons.  It was a 

lengthy 4 day discussion of which a consensus 

was agreed that a large part of these regula-

tory requirements would be now handled by 

the respec�ve ARO’s as they all have unique  

requirements within the avia�on environ-

ment here in South Africa.   

The EAA ARO Manual of procedure that was 

completed in 2011 to comply with PART 149 

was reviewed by RAASA at the �me and for 

almost seven years sufficed without any ma-

jor updates.   EAA members,  in their going 

about of their daily business does not require 

us having to assume any regulatory role we 

simply comply to the avia�on regula�ons and 

we fly and build our aircra8 and there is a 

huge social aspect to promote recrea�onal 

avia�on.   

 

Progress made on the Approved Persons Scheme with the SACAA and the Avia,on Recrea,onal 

Organisa,on posi,on at the moment.   



ADVOCACYADVOCACYADVOCACYADVOCACY    
CONTINUEDCONTINUEDCONTINUEDCONTINUED    

 During RAASA’s final tenure further detail 

on how we operate needed to be document-

ed so that if there was any transgression to 

what was documented, we would be audit-

ed against same and where there are dispar-

i�es we either suspended as an ARO which 

happened or taken to task which I believed 

was wrong and uRerly heavy handed.   Nev-

ertheless our EAA exec ironed out the re-

quirements and through the help of SAPFA 

we reverted membership through this sec-

�on to remain compliant with this draconian 

requirement and the EAA ARO is in its final 

stages of compliance.  Many thanks to Marie 

Reddy, Marc Clulow and Rob Jonkers for the 

many hours they put in. 

 

In 2018 an extensive detailed posi�on paper 

with recommenda�ons and a way forward 

was submiRed by the Aero Club put togeth-

er by the AeCSA exco on behalf of all the 

sec�ons with considera�ons and inputs de-

tailing the way forward from an Aero Club 

perspec�ve on ARO’s.  It was sent again as 

reference material for the Oct 2019 confer-

ence.   Frustra�ngly a new set of faces take 

us back to square one.  This is where the one 

step forward two step back waltz with the 

CAA folk seem to roll and for the volunteer 

folk that take 4 days out of their places of 

employ to endorse rather than rewrite of 

these issues  is not acceptable.   

 

The posi�on paper dealt with Inputs going 

forward including, Rewrite of elements of 

Part 149 and alignment of Part 149 for all 

sec�ons EAA included, to be commensurate 

with the ethos of Recrea�onal Avia�on and 

take into account:  

· Self-Governance – established via a disci-

pline specific MOP  

· Establish a peer review system that is set 

up and agreed to by the various stakehold-

ers  

· Embody limited policing  

· Establish simplicity in paperwork, forms, 

licencing - to be completed in the various 

disciplines and ac�vely limit levels of bu-

reaucracy  

· Establish cost effec�ve fee system, and vi-

tal with the transi�on to ensure costs are 

contained and kept to a minimum, which 

will be different for each ARO.  

· Discipline based ARO’s, with no similari�es 

allowed between them to ensure parity of 

regula�ons and MOPs 

Issues such as licensing would be best 

served by the regulator; however, agree-

ments must be in place to structures any 

requirements per sec�on.    

 

We will con�nue to ensure the common 

sense type of requirements find a place in 

the regula�ons, and we con�nually chal-

lenge any tea �me rule in order to create a 

workable plan going forward.  Not so easy!!  

 

Fly Safe  

Paul Paul Paul Paul     



LAST WORDLAST WORDLAST WORDLAST WORD    

 

 

With the year’s flying events drawing to a close, I give thanks that our EAA get togethers around 

the country have been safe and without serious incident. 

For those of you flying to your holiday des�na�ons, don’t get tempted by “get-there-i�s” and if 

weather condi�ons, aircra8 condi�on or your own condi�on mi�gate against flying, stay on the 

ground. 

Flying is safe, but unforgiving and pushing the boundaries when condi�ons are not right can only 

result in tragedy.  

This will be the last CONTACT! For 2019, so I wish you all a wonderful, safe, fes�ve season  and look 

forward to a year of avia�on fun in 2020.    

Eugene CouzynEugene CouzynEugene CouzynEugene Couzyn    

 

 

 

 

 

 


